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MOOi is a leading architecture practice based in Cambridge. Our approach is
influenced by the principles of Dutch design and our name, pronounced ‘moy’,
connects with our Dutch roots (the meaning is ‘all things beautiful’ – a positive
endorsement of our philosophy!)
As a practice, we have a reputation for contemporary, sustainable design with extensive
experience working on projects across a range of market sectors, including projects for
Colleges within the University of Cambridge, new build private residential homes and
redesign commissions, multiple residency development projects and commercial offices.
At MOOi, we pride ourselves on being able to respond intelligently to the needs of our
clients. Our design process begins with a face-to-face meeting in order for us to obtain
a well-developed understanding of our client’s needs, before producing considered and
clear design solutions to bring their ideas to life.
Our services include:
• Residential Alterations & Extensions

• Feasibility Studies

• New Build Houses

• Planning Applications

• Loft & Garage Conversions

• Building Regulations Applications

• Home/Garden Offices & Annexes

• Measured Building Surveys

• Listed Building Advice

• Tender & Contract Administration

Buying a new home? MOOi also offer a feasibility advice service.
We can meet you at your potential property and accompany you on a viewing whilst we
talk you through the development potential of the property and advise you on options for
extensions, alterations and re-designs. We can answer any queries you have and give
you reassuring, professional advice and guidance on the feasibility and associated costs
of any work, in advance of you making any decision to buy.
We’ve supported clients throughout Cambridge and London in maximising the potential
and reducing the risk of their property investments, and our feasibility service is offered
for an all inclusive, one off fee of £100, including a 30 minute on-site property viewing
and written follow-up advice.
To hear more about our approach, or to speak to us about a house purchase or a
project you’re considering, just call or email us and we’ll be happy to help.

Email MOOi at studio@mooiarchitecture.co.uk or call us on 01223 364 698

